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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. FSsF“!
PRICE 3 CENTS
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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

DOES HERSELF PROUD
TELEPHONE 3-21

/

Corned Beef, Always Good.

Kennebunk’s Celebration the Best Ever
Witnessed in This Section

Fruit, Vegetables and Canned Goods

U IDpn the Meat Man
I wIbbHwJwJ
Main Street, Kennebunk

Successor to Chas. F. Tarbox

More Than Six Thousand People Witness the Grand
Parade—An Immense Crowd Enjoy the
Band Concert and Fireworks
Thursday, Athletic Sports and Friday the Parson’s
Public Library Dedication

GREAT CREDIT SHOULD BE GIVEN TO THE COMMITTEES IN CHARGE
LADIES

;£visit177- the
- corset - shop <•;;
Main street, BIDDEFORD, ME.

The presence of a family very often
-■ does not make a home. There are
i 'many people living in marriage bonds
? 'Who come far short of making a home.
: The real home comprises both these
factors plus^the necessary spirit to
make it a home. Many homes not
professedly -Christian are happy because they have appropriated some of
the attributes of Christianity.
3 Some ask why the normal home
should be Christian. The preacher
gave three reasons, first, in order to
develop the character and properly ad
just, the home makers. Secondly-to
protect the home from that, which will
destroy it. Thirdly, to give the com
ing genererations the proper birth and
training.
1 This Christian home has been, is and
will be the importapt factor in our
civic life. From this sort of home we
look for the leaders in states manship;
for our supporters 'of great moral is
sues ; .for loyalty in great civic crises.
From this source there never will com©
disapointment in the time of need. .In
the home makers we have a stable,
.abiding people who make the best’eit■ izens. They fight out the issues on the
ground and live by the results. This
class have an object in the home to
' draw out the best in them which pro
duces a sturdy type of manhood upon
which we can depend. We have in the
home a retreat for all conditions.
, Here courage revives, weakness is re
*
placed by strength, a re-girding is
found for duty however difficult. Safe
will be our State and Nation if they
rest on this foundation.

MONDAY
with green and
white flowers
about the altar producing a very pleas Monday was one of the. busy days oi
*
receiving the wanderers and
ing effect. A sermon appropriate to the week
the spirit of Old Home Week was deliv putting the finishing touches here and
. And have the correct corset properly adjusted to your figure. .
ered by the pastor. The evening ser there to the decorations.
TUESDAY .
vice was a union meeting and was
All corsets from $i.oo upward.
n
I Anxious eyes of a throng of little
largely
attended.
Rev
Edward
Lord,
i»
Fitted, Altered and? kept in repair—Free of charge
(i
Clark made the address taking for his ones followed the flying clouds in the
skies on Tuesday morning, the day set
theme, “Mother and the Home.
Parisian Figure Building a specialty
’’
The services at the Methodist Epis by the committee as the children’s day
SHEA CORSETIERE
„
copal church Sunday were well , at Of Old Home Week. The elusive suu
tended, and the auditorium was taste .was hidden behind a thick veil and did
*»<•« e* • »■
■», • »•(•
fully decorated. Rev Mr Norcross took . ■not condescend to appear and let his
for his theme, “A Normal Home, Its jolly face beam upon the scene, but In,
Civic Value.” At the opening of the spite of his absence about a hundred
Children and quite a few'“grown-ups”
gathered at: Hartley Lord’s grove and
made merry at ar£bld-fashioned picnic.
There were games and sports of all
kinds to make the hours pass pleasant-'
ly, and the little ones gave evidence by
their merry shouts that the efforts of
the committee were appreciated to the
fullest extent. At the lunch hour
youthful appetites were gladdened by
the appearance of sandwiches and fruit,
refreshments which were heartily en
joyed. Miss’Ellen Smith and Mr Wm
Goodwin looked after the wants of the
-children.
I In the afternoon the picnic party was
joined by many others and an assem
blage of about 300 gathered in the
Opera house to witness an entertain-,
meat by H Warren Rankin of Kenne
MAIN STREET,
BIDDEFORD, HE.
bunkport, the magician, who is earning
an enviable, reputation in this locality
is an entertainer in sleight-of-hand
trfeks, The ¡feats of Mr Rankin gave
greatest delight to the little ones and
their exclamations of rapture and sur
prise were, frequent and enthusiastic.
Parson’s1 Public Library, to be dedicated Friday
At the close of the entertainment the
magician tossed candy kisses to his
The illumination and decoration com sermon the pastor referred in compli young audience which received them
through their individual residents,
asked their sons and daughters to re mittee spared no pains in making the mentary terms to the week of festiv with unrestrained expressions of devillas© beautiful by every means and ities in connection with the observation light.
turn and renew old times.
Since the custom was established in artifice known, and in the evening the of Old Home Week, stating it to be his The children returned to their homes
New Hampshire it has spread all streets are'ablaze with colored lights. belief that we should commence our about 3.30 after a happy day in spite
over the New York, Ohio, Alabama, The days have been filled with a pro Celebration with a reverent considera ofelouds and threatening tain.
Virginia, North Carolina, Nova Scotia, gram which will be. of interest to young tion of the value and make..up of the
WEDNESDAY
home. The celebration of this week is
Ontario, Kentucky, Pennsylvania and and old of all tastes.
Wednesday morning dawned with
clouds and threatening rain, but as the
day advanced the sky became cleared,
the sun peeped forth and decided to
grace the festivities, and at length a
perfect day was produced which left
nothing to be desired in the way of
temperature of sunshine. Long before
the time for the parade to form the
*
streets were thronged, and great eager
ness was shown to catch the first
WALK-OVER SHOES
glimpses of some of the beautifully dec
orated floats as they moved to the
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
places designated for forming. At a
little after 10 o’clock the parade started
ami moved over the following line of.
march; being greeted< everywhere by
enthusiastic crowds and cheers. From
the Upper Square'near town hall, down
Summer street to Boston & Maine sta
tion, to Winter, Winter to Park, .Park1
to Giioye, Grove to Main, Main to
For all the Latest Styles in
Fletcher, Fletcher to Storer, Storer to
Main, Main to Pleasant, Pleasant to
High, High to Friend, Friend to York,
York to Swan, Swan to Brown, Brown
Corner of the Antigüe Room
to Main, up Main and pass in review
Visit MISS WILSON’S
past
the judge’s stand which was near
SUNDAY.
ot more than passing moment for we
other states, and it is not too much to
the residence Of Dr Ross.
All the new style sailor hats and the latest New York sailor.
say that in a few years it will be prac The Congregational church Old are dealing with a far reaching subject
Tlie parade started with C E Rich ardtically adopted by the whole country. Home Week services will occur next and one that is at the basis of State and
Great reduction in trimmed hats this week
son,
chief marshall, Joseph Dane and
The various
*ways
in which such festiv Sunday. The Baptist' society are taking National growth and development.
W H Littlefield, aids, and was headed
als do good are too many to enumerate. their vacation and could not participate A normal home is more than a place
by the Kennebunk Military Band,
to stay; it comprises more than boards
They appeal to different states in dif in the observance of the day.
next came the- Hose Company Safe
At
the
Unitarian
church
Sunday
and
shingles.
A
cottage
or
a
palace
is
ferent ways; but each year, as these
guard No 2 Hook and Ladder company
festivals multiply, the benefits will ac morning there was special music and not sufficient to make a home. A col
(Continued on page 4)
cumulate, and it will come to be looked the interior was tastefully decorated, lection of people will not make a home.

When in need of FINE FOOTWEAR call on

John F. Dean

O’CONNOR & NADEAU
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers :: : :

No. 209 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Summer Millinery
Miss Wilson
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Biddeford, Me.

I The first “Old Home Week’’ proclam
*
ation which was issued in the United
States came from Governor Rollins of
New Hampshire. Governor Rollins
when he was not Governor Rollins, but
th© President of the Senate of New
Hampshire, became the father of the
institution which now, in Innumerable
cities and towns of the country, goes by
the name of “Old Home Week.” In
1899 was held the first “Old Home
Week” in the country. About 50 cities
and towns made formal observance of
the occasion and as many other towns
took advantage of the opportunity and,

upon as the greatest and most enjoyable
festival of the year.—Boston Herald.
Kennebunk, too, has fallen in line,
and any who are present at this week’s
festivities cannot fail to say that she
has done her part well. Three thoUsand five hundred invitations were
printed and sent to absent sons and
daughters and to all who had an inter
est of love for the old town, and these
were responded to with a right good
will as the crowd of people at Wednes
*
day’s parade testified when it was esti
*
mated
that there were 6,000 people on
thd street.
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Woman’sWorid
REV. LOIE F. PRIOR. •
One-of the Few Women Ministers Who
Preach to Large Congregations.

The • Rev. Loie F. Prior of Logans
port, Ind., Is a regularly ordained mlnlister and one of the few women of the
(world occupying pulpits. Until recent
ly she was pastor of the First Spirit
dualist church of Seattle, Wash., with
■one of the large^P congregations- in the
¡city. She not only preaches sermons,
but performs marriage ceremonies,

REV. LOIE F. PRIOR.

conducts funeral services and ministers
Ito the wants of her congregation, like
an orthodox preacher.
She is now the guest of her daugh
ter in Logansport after having visited
New Zealand, Australia, India, Egypt,
Italy, England, Wales, Scotland and
France. Most of her time was spent
In Australia and New Zealand, where
nightly for over a year she preached.
Her success there was so great that
she will return to the antipodes.
While in Rome Rev. ■ Prior had an
audience with the pope.
She likes her work and cannot see
why women would not make just as
good preachers as men. She claims
that a woman can move a congrega
tion better than a man.
Garden Lore.

For a small bed nothing can be, more
striking or more satisfactory and last
ing than the bulbous begonia. This
grand floral gem is little known, is
supposed to be. difficult to grow and
hard to handle. Theory and general
belief in this Item, as in many others,
are not borne out by practice. Four
to six little bulbs looking not very
unlike a flattened out potato can be
purchased for $1, and, as'they last in
definitely, they are far cheaper in the
long run than annual purchases or
planting.
The top of a -bulbous begonia bulb
Is cup shaped and when planted should
remain protruding above the ground. It
¡seems to matter little whether the spot
is sunny, half sunny or shady. They
Ido not appear to care much about the
situation, and an ever blooming bed is
yours until frost comes. Then pull
them up, break off the great stems,
¡Shake out the dirt from their minute
roots and toss them away bn the dark
closet shelf to wait for another year.
A most satisfactory shrub that will
set off any house gallantly when plant
ed in a small place Is the common
snowball—the American viburnum. It
is not sufficiently honored. In the pres
ent craze of strange foreign shrubs
it has been. allowed to sink into the
background, yet whenever people see a
real old fashioned country garden the
snowballs in it are sure to draw ex
pressions of delight. There is some
thing perennially virginal about this
pure flower tree. It is a cheap shrub.
Don’t be extravagant about buying a
large one. It grows so fast that a
few-seasons suffice to give you a big
shrub from a small two foot plant
provided you take care to see that it
Is sturdy and vigorous at the time of
planting.
The hole you make for a shrub often
makes all the difference between poor
growth and good. Here is a simple
rule for planting your snowball and all
other shrubs. Make the hole at least
twice as big all around as is necessary
merely to accommodate the roots.
Throw some litter—very little, however
—into the bottom and jump on it to
pack it tight. Now thtow the top soil
into the hole first and pack it around
¡the roots of the shrub with hands and
feet, bit by bit. Put the bottom soil
bn top, mix it with leaves, straw, ma
nure or even ashes to make it light
and porous and swamp It with water
Immediately after glaating.

FIRST AID FOR DROWNING.
How

Uncle Sam Would Resuscitate
Apparent Victims.

Now that the bathing season has
commenced the life saving service of
the United States has issued directions
tor resuscitating apparently drowned
persons, says the Washington Post.
The methods prescribed are said to be
more efficacious than those heretofore
employed, resulting in a more rapid
oxygenation of the blood and restora
tion of breathing.
The face of the patient is first to be
exposed to the air, facing the wind.
Water is to be expelled from the
stomach and lungs by turning the pa
tient on his face, having first separated
the jaws with a piece of wood and
placed a firm roll of clothing beneath
the stomach. Then press heavily on
the back over the stomach until all
fluid has been expelled from the mouth.
After this preliminary treatment
comes the production of breathing.
Place the patient on his back. Keep the
tongue out to prevent it slipping back
and choking the entrance to the wind
pipe. Grasp the arms below the el
bows and, draw them up beside the
head, making the hands come as near
meeting as possible.
If there are two persons in the work,
one gets astride the patient, facing his
head. While the first man brings the pa
tient’s hands toward his sides, the sec
ond, at the moment the hands are near
the ground, leans over with his whole
weight on his hands, the thumbs in the
pit of the patient’s stomach and the
fingers in the groove of the short ribs,
pressing with gneat force as if he were
trying to force all the contents of the
chest out of the mouth. At the encl he
gives a final thrust as violent as possi
ble.
r
If no assistance is at hand and one
person must work' alone, place the pa
tient on his back with the shoulders
raised on a folded article of clothing.
Dtaw forward the tongue and keep it
projecting just beyond the lips. If the
lower jaw be lifted, the teeth may be
made to hold the. tongue in place.
Next lower the arms to the sides and
press firmly downward and. inward on
the sides and in front of the chest over
the lower ribs, drawing toward the pa
tient’s head. Repeat these movements
twelve to thirteen times every minute.
The limbs of the patient should be
dried and rubbed firmly toward the
body. When respiration returns, the
artificial breathing must be continued
for some time. The patient should be
stripped, wrapped in blankets and put
to bed.
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Farm, Field
and Garden
SOME FINE PLUMS.
Desirable Varieties and Their Order of
Ripening.
The Japanese plums do not black
knot as much as the European kinds.
The best all around and most profitable
kinds are Red June, Burbank, Abun
dance and Satsuma. I have several
varieties of plums, as I think it a good
plan to have kinds that ripen at differ
ent times, for you can • handle them
with less help, says a writer in New
England Homestead. It also gives a
Constant supply for home use.
I will name them in order of ripen
ing. First is Willard, which ripens
here about July 25; then come Red
June and Abundance; then Bradshaw,
ripening with Burbanks; later the

How to Make Hop Poultices.

How to Strengthen a Puppy’s Legs.

If a puppy is weak on its legs, the
addition of limewater to its milk is of
great benefit and tends to prevent rick
ets, says Home Chat. Chemical food
which consists of the sirup of phos
phates may be given at the same time.

I
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W. R. CORPS! Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A; E. Hall. ■
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of,Rebekah: Meetingsheldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
WawaTribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17,-D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7-45 p. m.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Baptist Church. MainZStreet.
REV. H. L. HANSON.

Sunday:

Mark-Down Sale

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

Sunday.

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p‘.-m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

BURBANK PLUMS.

REV. E. G. CROWDIS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Portland Street
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p.m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist .
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
.Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday
and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock foi
reference.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

Mall closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Mail closes
the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.25
and 6.30 p. m.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25, 9.35 and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m.;
1J»O and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. m.
and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and 6.10
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Fire Alarm System.

23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets. '
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On thé pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
|1.36, +4,20, §5.46, *6.43, *8.53p. m.
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
North Berwick and Somersworth, f7,50, *9.37 it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
a. m. fl.04, §1.36, t4.20, +6.11, p. m.
Kennebunkport, +8.20, +9.05 +9.40, a. m., +11.15, number.
+1.10, +£25, +7.05, 8,58 p. m. Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
*5,51, +7.00, +9.15, §9.39 +10.56, +11.12, §11.46 a. m.,
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
+1.15, *3.44, +7.00, *8.32 p. m.
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
Portland and Old Orchard +4.19,
and Primary Schools.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) +9.47
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
a. m., +1.04 p. m.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
* Daily. + Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
only.
mean either one session in the schools—or no
Detailed information and time tables may be school in the afternoon obtained at ticket offices.
One session will mean that school will keep
D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BURT
àntil 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Gen. Pass. Agent And they ¡left to the judgment of theteachers

School Signals.

ALL FLAVORS.

------OF------

Made of Pure Cream

Chidren’s Gingham and

White Lawn Dresses
Sold at

$2 98
2 25
1 98
1 98
1 50
1 25
,98 Kennebunk,
.98
.87
.75

$3 98 dresses for
$3 25 dresses for
$•2 98 dresses for
$2 75 dresses for
$1 98 dresses for
$1 75 dresses for
$1 50 dresses for
$1 25 dresses for
$1 00 dresses for
87c dresses for

Bowdoin’s
Maine

A New Dress
or Coat

One lot of Automobile Veils in
Brown, Blue, Pink, Grey, White and
Black marked down from $1 50 to
98c.
made from the Goodall Worsted Co’s
famous productions will give you
great satisfaction in style and wear

The, Corset Store,

Thousands of Ladies have taken
advantage of our

Biddeford, Maine
WILLIAM T. ALLEN,

Civil Engineer, Surveyor and

0.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
... Draftsman...
.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways,
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
and Sewers laid out and graded.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer Also Drawings and Blue Prints
Meeting.
made.
Residence, 18 West Myrtle St.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
Also
298 Plain St, Biddeford
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.

Damsons, of which we have two kinds;
finally'come Shipper’s Pride, Saratoga,
Niagara, Wickson, Hale, Pond’s Seed
ling, Lombard and last of all Satsuma,
which is the best of all to can. Bur
bank and Bradshaw are fine for can
ning also. Abundance is the best to
eat, while Wickson is the handsomest
of all plums. It is dark green till it
begins to ripen, then changes to near
ly white, then crimson streaks and
splashes begin to creep over it. It is
very large and showy, but a little ten
How to Cook Asparagus.
der and needs cutting back in August
The ordinary method of preparing a to ripen up the wood so it will not
bunch for the table is to lay it on its winter kill.
side in a pot of water and boil it, says
the New York Press. Most folk cut
Corn For Silage.
the binders and allow the stalks to
For silage corn my cultural princi
float around in the vessel like derelict ples are the same as for field com,
logs in a Maine freshet. When served says a writer in New England Home
the tips are as mush, while the stalks stead. I plant for silage a large flint
are too hard for mastication. This is com; also sweet com for the canning
criminal negligence. Worse—it is crim factory, of medium .Crosby variety.
inal Ignorance. It takes five years to We put in the silo one load of sweet
get an asparagus bed started, and, as com to two of flint com, which makes
the roots are gluttons, requiring a vast a fine silage.. I plant in rows about
amount of rich food, assiduous care thirty-two inches apart, eighteen inches
and constant attention, a meal of it is in the row. Leave four or five stalks
entitled to our highest respect. Buy an of yellow com in a hill, while for sweet
agate ware or porcelained pot six inch' com three or four stalks are enough to
es in diameter and nine Inches high. give it a good chance to ear well.
Place the bound bunch of grass there
I cultivate often enough to prevent
in on end, first having trimmed the weeds from getting a start or crust
bottom even and square. If the bunch forming. I keep the soil thoroughly
Is seven inches high, pour in water Stirred until the crop shades the
until only two inches of the tips re ground. For fertilizers I use six to
main above the surface—that is, give It seven loads of dressing and 500
five Inches of water. Then let it boil pounds of commercial fertilizer to the
and boll and boil until the stalks are acre. I believe the proper time to cut
perfectly tender. Pierce them with a com for the silo is at the time the ears
fork to find out. The tips will in the begin to speck or glaze.
meantime be cooked by the steam and
For a silo I prefer the round stave
will be firm yet tender when served. style with continuous doors. Use 2 by
Then you will have a delicious aspara 4 inch staves, white hemlock, with 4 by
gus, each stalk and tip a morsel fit for 6 inch stuff for door casings. Have
gods and goddesses. The stalk is quite 1 by 2 inch strips taken out of the cor
as tasty as the tip; yet by the old meth- ner of the 4 by 6, leaving a jamb for
ad of cooking most of the former is too the doors, and a piece with two corners
hard for mastication by anything less taken out for the crosspiece where the
powerful than a rock crusher.
hoops go around. Make the doors of
two inch planks. Provide proper hoops
and foundations. Any man handy with
How to Preserve Umbrellas.
There is no surer way of making an tools can build a silo that will last for
umbrella wear out quickly than this years and give perfect satisfaction.
habit of carrying it about by its mid
dle. Again, after being out in the rain
Cultivating Blackberries.
you should turn your umbrella upside
Many fruit growers contend that a
down and let the water drain off as blackberry patch should not be culti
it stands with the handle downward. vated after Aug. 1 or 15 in order that
By doing this you prevent the water all wood may be wel^ ripened for win
from getting in at the framework and ter, but my experience has been that
thereby protect the ribs from rusting. when cultivated until Nov. 1 or until
Some men open their umbrellas before most of the leaves have fallen they will
they stand them up to dry, but this is be more vigorous and never winter kill.
a bad plan, because the umbrella may The Early Harvest blackberry is quite
stretch when it is wet. Another thing, tender to cold, but I have never seen
too—never roll your umbrella up, as to it injured when the cultivation was
kept up until Nov. 1. Next fall cultiva
do so cuts the silk.
tion should be very shallow. We use
a light drag that has a double row of
How to Work Buttonholes.
When working a buttonhole in a large nails driven in the bottom, and
heavy cloth, or one that pulls and this stirs the earth thoroughly to the
frays, it saves much trouble to work depth of one or two inches and is wide
the hole by basting thread, then stitch enough to clean out the entire space
ing close to this on the machine, put between the rows.—J. A. Banta.
ting in two rows just the length of the
buttonhole to be. Cut with a sharp
In Effect June 10, 1907.
penknife between these lines and work
closely in the ordinary way over the TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
machine switching. This buttonhole
will keep its shape and remain intact
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, +7.50, *9.37 a. m.; +1.04,
as long as the cloth holds together.
Hop poultices have always been used
with splendid effect for all sorts of
pain. An old fashioned one is made as
follows: Put a handful of dried hops
Into one cup of water and let it boil
until the water is reduced to half a
cup, then stir insufficient Indian meal
to thicken. Apply very hot.
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T. L. EVANS & CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY
You had better join the crowd next
Monday. It will pay you
Samples of goods sent on application

GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
SANFORD,

MAINE

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,Trea s.

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA

245-247-251 Main St.,

First-class music furnished for all
occasions
Address «all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Special
10c Sale
This Week
of Nippon China, including match
holders, creams, toothpick holders,
sugars and creams, footed cups, mus
tards, creams, salt shakers, bon bon
boxes, bon bon trays, vases, hair re=
ceivers, almond dishes, candy bowls
candy trays; a d coffees, bowls, pin
trays, bread rnd butter piates, tea
platss, olive trays
Children’s Go-Carts,
$1 75, 2 50, 4 50, 6 50
Children’s Rocking Chairs,
75c, $1 0,0, 1 50, 2 00
Boys’ Tricycles,
$1 50, 2 00, 2 50
4-foot Step Ladder,
60c
5- foot Step Ladder,
75c
14-Inch Cricket bail bearing Lawn
Nower, marked down from $6 00 to
$4 50
16-inch Cricket ball bearing Lawn
flower, marked down from 6 50 to
5 00
FIBRE TRAYS
Round Trays in black and gold
15c, 25c, 39c, 50c, 69c
Oblong Trays in black and gold
50c, 75C, $1 25
Round trays in white and gold
50c, 65c, 98c
Paper Plates for
3c and 5c a dozen
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Fast Black Cotton Hose, fine
and coarse ribbed, special value for
12 1 2c and 15c a pair
Hisses’ Fast c lor, fine ribbed Hose
in tan and black for
I5c a pair
Hisses’ extra fine quality ribbed
Hose in white, black and tan for
25c a pair
Infants’ socks or half hose, tan,
black and white for
15c a pair
Special in Wash Belts, all white 10c

T. L Evans & Co.

■ Old Home I
Week I
• BARGAIN ;
I SALE! I

I
I
I

Everything on second floor
will be sold at about
Half Price.
Rain Coats, all my .
$10.00
$5-00
Ladies’ Black Dress Skirts,
Brown, Dark Blue, Gray.f'
Prices have been $5.00,
$5.50 and $6.00, are
now
$3,25 I
Shirt Waist Suits. Prices
have been $3.00 tq
$6.00, now
$2.50
and a large line of Lawn

ft
ft

■
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
I

and Muslin Waists at about I
the same reduction. Agent ft
for the Ladies’ Home Jour- I
nal Patterns.

I P. RAINOI
Odd Fellows’ Blk.

•

g

j

Kennebunk, Maine |

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Artificial
Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.
Examination Free
I Repair your '
broken Glasses
while you wait
wnue

^^o'piical spec^alist^^

DOES HERSELF PROUD
. Mousam House, bunting and flags.
Good display.
Hose house, red white, blue and yel
low.
W Littlefield’s, bunting, flags, L
lighted by electricity.
Mr Parson’s flags and bunting, strings
ot flags in yard.
Mr Ford’s, flags with words, “Wel
come” and Japanese lanterns.
A E Haley’s, flags and bunting.
Wallace Scott’s, flags and bunting.
HISTORICAL SIGNS

Kennebunk is in full dress this week
for the festal gayieties of Old Home
Week, and the old town certainly pre
sents a brilliant appearance with its ar
ray of flags, bunting, electric lights and
attractive window displays at the differ
ent stores. Strings of electric lights
have been put across Main street at in
tervals and these include red, white and
blue globes which at night make a
beautiful picture. Many private resi
dences along the streets where the pa
rade of Wednesday passed hung out
flags and drapings of bunting and Jap
anese lanterns.
The committees have placed sign

Water Tower hill was a camp of U S S F Fairfield’s grandparents more than
a hundred years ago.
recruits in the war of 1812.”
African powder horn.
Across river, “Dr Samuel Emerson
Model of old English church.
bouse, 1798.”
Marine curios including “Napoleon’s
At residence" of Albert Beurne, “J
cup«” a peculiar marine growth, and
Usher Parsons house, 1812.”
saw fish beak, both from Singapore.
ANTIQUE ARTICLES •
Photographs, including one of the old
Owners of antique articles or any sou
venir that may have a historical inter square at Kennebunk.
Bed quilt woven more than 100 years
est have generously responded to the
call of the Historical Conmit,tee of Old ago.
Small chair about 1780.
Home week. The old public library
Saddle
bags, about 90 years old.
bulding has been fitted up as a museum
Brass barrelled gun.
for the week of the celebration and a
Flint-locked musket and bayonet.
large and interesting collection of old
Home-made lock found at the build
fashioned goods of all kinds has been
gleaned from attics and forgotten nooks. ing.
Three French pictures of the 18th
Especial credit for the success of the
exhibition is due to Mr William Barry century.
who has kindly loaned a large number
Very old mounted deer horns.
of articles and who has been zealous in
Loom clock made of wood which reg
carrying out the project. Some others istered every knot, more than one hun
who have kindly assited by loaning dred years old.
antiques are: Mrs W H Simonds, J F
Collection of very old iron kettles.
Briggs, Miss Lucy Thompson, Robert
Mahogany chest of drawers and writ
Lord, Fi ed P Hall, William B Nason, H
F Curtis. Mr and Mrs Fairfield, and ing desk in most excellent condition.
many others who have aided in getting Probably made in 1790.
up the collection.
Reversible table which can also be

Fruit, confectionery and cool drinks
were in great demand during Wednes
day’s celebration.
The contesting team from Wells did
not appear and the Tug of War sched
uled to come off at 3 p m. Wednesday
was postponed.
About 600 people registered at the
Old Library building
Wednesday,
*
where
the antique articles are on exhibition,"
making over 700 to date.
The executive committee requests
that all bills for the celebration of Old
Home Week should be settled at once.
It is hoped that there will be a small
surplus sufficient to provide two extra
band concerts, one to be given at West
Kennebunk, the other at Kennebuuk
Beach the two weeks succeeding this.
The handsome float of the Goodall
Manufacturing company in Wednes
day’s parade which attracted so much
attention met with an accident during
the progress of the procession and had
to be withdrawn. The team was high
and very heavily loaded and broke
down when the parade reached the B
<fc M Station
one was injured how
ever The float was awarded a second
prize.
The Old Home Lunch at the town
hall is receiving liberal patronage this
week^from the guests that are flocking
to Kennebunk to partake in the festi
vities of Old Home Week celebration.
The room has been fitted up to accom
modate 200 people at a time and it is
equipped to feed at least 500 at each
meal. This lunch room is much ap
preciated by those who come into town
and do not have friends or relatives
here as it is conveniently located and
every care and attention is giving to
the serving of its patrons.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard
Mr. Hicks is running the sprinkler.

An Old Time Landmark
boards at historical spots about the"
town giving facts in regard to the set
tlement am} certain buildings in the
town. These signs are as follows:
At Centennial Plot, “Kennebunk a
part of Wells and state of Massachu
setts until 1820.”
At the Unitarian church, “First Par
ish church, built 1771-2. Enlarged 1803.
Present bell cast by Paul Revere and
son and later rung to celebrate the cap
ture of Guirierre by Constitution.”
At the Littlefield mansion, “Nath’l
Frost house 1812, . Thomas Cousens’
house same lot 1750.”
At the Ocean National Bank, “First
permanent settlement of Kennebunk,
Larrabee’s Fort 1 .1-2 mile down the
river. 1724 Say ward’s mill was burned
by Indians.
At house owned by Sydney T Fuller,
“32 Families on Kennebunk territory in
1750.”
At Emmons house “A moose crossed
the road here in 1778, when Kennebunk
was a thriving village.”
>
At junction of Storer and Main streets,
“John Storer’s saw mill 1730 and later.
Site of this road a mill yard filled with
logs, staves and boards.” On opposite
side of street, “Used until after the
revolution. Mousam Iron Works, 1774,
1-8 mile down the stream on island.
Made iron in 25-lb bars for axes, chains,
salt pans, etc. Price 5 and 6 cents per
pound.”
At house on Main Street, owned by
Robert W Lord, “James Kimball house,
1765.”
At residence of Robert Lord, “Judge
Jonas Clark house, 1804.”
At residence of Mr Barry, “William
Taylor house, 1803.”
At Littlefield mansion, “Elms trans
planted (from Tavern Hill ’tis said) by
chance April 19, 1775^ date of the battle
of Lexington.”
In front of D C Bragdon’s shop, “Ichabod Cousin’s log house with flankei
*
here in 1705. Garrison soldiers.”
At Lafayette elm “Great Elm. Age
undoubtedly 130 years. It was run over
by an ox team in 1794 or 1795, then
being a sapling.
Between residences df Mr Howard and
Mr Andrews, “First school house, a
sheep-fold here 1760.”
At residence of Mt Brigham, “sup
posed location of Say ward’s Mills, 1792,”
and “dam opposite Mr F Parson’s land
mill at head of the inlet supposed to
have been excavated then. Falls from
mill to tide water. In 1682 one person
sawed 160,000 feet of lumber at this
mill.”
At Mr Allison’s residence, “Probable
site of Mill Cabin 1672. First house on
site of village.”
At Mousam House, “Jefferd’sTavern,
1790.” Enlarged from an earlier build
ing here erected April, 1775, by Dominius Lord.
Opposite Mousam House, “First Par
ish parsonage, 1786.”
At Water street, “Water street laid
out by the town to reach the iron works
ship yard and boat landing near by pre
vious to 1779.”
Dr Douglas house, “House built by
James Kimball 1797.7’
At residence of Austin Clark, “On

The articles on exhibition are:
Lock that was on Mitchell .mansion
house belonging to father of present
Mr. Mitchell.
Bible, 138 years old.
Old papers, the collection of George
Gilpatric, among which is a copy of the
New Hampshire Spy of 1790.
Silk embroidered picture.
Brass warming pan.
Water color painting of ship Anacona
built at Kennebunk.
Card table probably belonging to
period of 1790China cabinet containing, cream pit
cher 297 years old, cup and saucer 190
y,ears old, souvenir mug to the guests
at the dinner in honor of Prince Albert.
1861.
Old Books, “Religious Dissertation ”
and “Religious Discourses, 1684.
Bed quilt woven more than 100 years
ago.
Imported cream pitcher.
Blocks from inside cornice of Brattle
church, Boston.
Continental money, 1778.
Ship of war made by American pris
oner in Dartmoor prison, of meat bones.
War of 1812.
Large collection of battlefield relics
including bullets found at Gettysburg,
bullet moulds bayonet,
Pewter pitcher used by Miss Olive
Watterhouse, 1775.
Cream pitcher more than 150 years
old.
Tea caddy, very old.
Pamphlet containing oration of
squire Joseph Dane in 1809.
Plaster and straw madallions of 18th
century.
Spectacles, more than 150 years old.
Several hair trunks which are very
old, among them a round one used in
1685.
Embroidered bed quilt, very old.
Square of old English calico about 75
years old.
Tin kitchens, probably of the 18th
century.
Old-clock, probably one of the first
usedin Kennebunk.
Collection of chairs including seveial
old-fashioned “straight backs” of the
18th century. One date 1750, one 1784.
Tinder box.
Very old copy of Address of King
William III. to his parliament in 1703.
Old pictures, including one of Penn’s
treaty with Indians. Portrait of Eliza
beth Wallingford and map made by her
when a school girl.
Leather fire buckets, 1785.
Plate warmer more than 100 years
old.
Meal measure of wood, very old.
Portrait of ship Mount Washington.
Bust of Napoleon.
Hand made brick found with one
other in Wells, possibly 230 years old.
Mahogany cradle, more than 125 years
old belonging to Cleaves family of Bid
deford.
Flax comb.
The first chopping knife used in the
town of Waterboro 120 years ago.
Owned by Dr Isaac Kelley.
Ship models, very old.
Platter about 145 years old.
Melodian used in the family of Mrs

used as a light shede, more than 100
years old.
Mourning picture of General Wash
ington.
Old boot made by John Downing
more than 100 years.
Flax wheels about 100 years old.
Jug used about 1785.
Old-fashioned table.
Fairfield coat-of-arms.
Photograph of paper appointing Jo
seph Prime lieutenant commandant of
militia bearing date March 25,1780 a'nd
containing signatures of Artemus Ward,
Samuel Adams and many others of note.
Sampler, 1870.
A collection of old bellows.
Andirons of the latter part of 18th
century.
The “Breeches Bible” so called from
the the curious reading of Genesis III,
7.1577.
Sampler made by Olive Wallingford
1826.
Pair of old rubbers made of pure
rubber.
Old-fashioned back comb.
Pair of shoes made by father of An
drew Walker in 1830.
Two sabres.
Two bibles, one 1706, one 1710.
' Quadrant used by Captain Crowlinsheif.
Chafing dish owned by Adam McCullock about 1780.
Wedding cake sent to Mr and Mrs
Charles S Webster on the 50th anni
versary of their wedding, 1882. Age of
cake 25 years, weight of cake when
made, 25 pounds, cost of cake, $25.
Old-fashioned chair table 131 years
old.
Quilt hand woven by Mrs Captain
John Bourne over 100 years ago.
^Pewter platter with rim cut to make
bullbts for the Revolution.
’
Brass tea pot, very old.
Foot stove in excellent condition.
Picture of Madame Wood at the age
of 85.
Very old turkey tail fan.
Black lace shawl hand worked by
Mrs Worth.
Silhouette of relative of A M Nason,
1750.
British flint-lock gun.
Snow shoes, 1780.
Old wooden combs.
NOTES OF THE CELEBRATION

Soda fountains were beseiged all day
The Old Home Lunch is a, favorite
resort.

The new library building is open for
the public inspection.
Contestants were scarce for the
swimming race.

The Star has issued an Old Home
Week souvenir.
A new sign has been placed on the
Leatheroid Mills.

Captain J'ohn C Lord arrived in town
Monday for the week.
Mrs Thompson of Bangor is visiting
her sister, Mrs Charles Jacobs-

Frank W Sweet of Chicago, Ill, is
visiting Mrs David Littlefield.
Miss Ella Clark and friends spent
Sunday at Greenacre.

Mrs Wallace Scott is entertaining a
party of friends this week.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
«

........ -...............

■

A young lady is demonstrating coffee Items of Interest Gathered by Our
at the store of O E Curtis this week.
Several Correspondents
Mrs Fannie Cobb of Portsmouth, N H,
Kennebunk Beach
is a guest of Mrs Junkins for a short
time.
A number from this vicinity attend
Mrs Emery and daughter Ruth of
ed
Old Home Week celebration at
Sanford are the guests of Mrs C S Bayes
Kennebunk.
this week.
Mrs Alice Jeivill of Plaiston, N H,
Only two more days remain in which who has been visiting Mrs F B King,
to take advantage . of the Enterprise’s returned to her home last Monday.
subscription offer.
It is rumored that Howard Fuller
The fireworks for Wednesday night came near drowning recently but was
were furnished by the National Fire rescued by Captain King. Is this a
works Company of Boston.
falsereport? We will let Mr Fuller
Mr and Mrs William Lee of Water tell us.
Ernest Grant of Wells, Me, and Miss
town, Mass., are in town this week vis
Ina Hill of Kennebunk were guests of
iting Mrs Linda Junkins.
Any one wishing plain sewing done Frank King last Sunday.
Charles Drown, who has been quite
call on Mrs Lena Whitney, 30 Brown
ill, is a little improved at this writing.
street, Kennebunk, Me.
Misses Mary and Hattie Collins of
Mr and Mrs Miller of Portland were
Lawrence, Mass, are visiting Mrs Frank
in town today. Mr Miller represents
King.
the firm of Vaill & Co,
The tent store is at the same stand,
Several photographs of other business near four corners.
blocks were taken but were unavail
Quite a few of our electric lights are
able for illustration purposes.
not in running order, so that the lights
Wanted—young woman to do house in this vicinity are few and very far be
work in a family of three; youngest tween. We are hoping they will be
member 2 years old.
Address “M” looked after so that we may have a
Sanford, Me.
share in the lights.
We expect next month will be a bust
Leroy C Nason, who is playing at the
Peaks Island Casino this summer is ler, we hope our expectations Will not
home for the week and will play with be cut short,
the band and orchestra. Mr Nason is a
young musician and has won a reputa
Cape Porpoise
tion of which anyone may well be
proud.
Mrs Hattie Morton of Portland, is
On Wednesday Mr and Mrs Charles spending a few days at Mrs William
R Littlefield entertained a party of Petry’s.
twelve at dinner. Among the number
Maurice Leach of Lawrence, Mass.,
were: Miss Susan H Littlefield and Miss spent Sunday at the Robinson cottage.
Littlefield of Melrose; Captain Charles
A good-sized audience listened to the
W Littlefield of Boston; Hon Amos L
interesting talk given by Mrs Helen Ida
Allen, Miss Laura Allen, Mrs Green of
Benson, president of the Maine Confer
Old Orchard; Rev Mr Gill of Washing
ence Deaconess Association, at the
ton, DC; Mrs Isaac Goss of Berwick;
church Sunday morning.
J ustin Leavitt, Cape Porpoise; Mr and
Captain Albert Fletcher of New York
Mrs Farwell of Kittery and Mrs Jacobs
is visiting his parents a part of this
of Ogunquit.
week.
Mrs Ella M Keith of Worcester, Mass,
Miss Mary Gidley of Waltham, Mass.,
will give a lecture on Domestic Science
is visiting Miss Sylvia Nunan.
in the reception room of the Baptist
It was a right royal welcome that
church; Wednesday p m, August 7th
2.30 to 5 o’clock for the members of the Mr Caleb Buckman of Boston received
society only. She will use a chafing on his return to the Prospect House
dish, and will cook and serve eight or last Saturday night. Elaborate decora
more dishes free to all. Please come tions were made and fitting greetings
and bring a fork and spoon to test the of welcome on every hand.

Miss Jessie Butland has a lunch
stand on Main street this week.
food. Mrs Keith will also have curios
Miss Myrtle Wakely has returned gathered in her travels abroad and in
California, on exhibition, and for salQ
from a visit with friends in Boston.
to help on her work for injured rail
Miss Edna Thorn of Bangor is visit
road men.
ing her aunt, Mrs Charles A Jacobs.
It has been the object of the Enter
Miss Maude Webber of Boston is prise to give as far as possible a full
spending the week with her parents. ' and accurate description of floats, de
Arthur Shore of Lisbon Falls is corations and all matters pertaining to
spending a week with relatives in town. the celebration of Old Home Week in
this town. To do this however, in
Wm McCullock of Boston is the guest
volves no small amount of care and
of his daughter, Miss Mabel McCullock.
work and it is possible that some deco
Charles Kelley is having his resi rations of private residences may have
dence on Park street painted by W C been omitted. If such has been the
Berry.
case the Enterprise would esteem as
Dr Edward Thompson of Springvale a favor the receipt of same for publi
visited his mother, Mrs M J Thompson cation in next week’s issue, when an
account of the remaining celebration
last week.
exercises will be given.
The Kennebunk Military band played
at the Cape Porpoise casino Sunday
Wells Branch
afternoon.

Rev Athalia L J Erwin and Miss
Ralph Seavey arrived in Kennebunk
Saturday to spend Old Home Week with Ethel Emery of Little Rock, Ark., were
guests at Oak Grove Farm over Sunday.
his parents.
Miss Phyllis Littlefield of Lynn,
N P M Jacobs, proprietor of Spar
Mass., is spending a few days as the
hawk Hall at Ogunquit was a visitor in
guest of her cousen, Miss Hazel Little
town Monday.
field.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Small and family
Misses Hattie and Carrie Littlefield
have returned from a three weeks’ visit
of Malden, Mass., visited relatives here
at Lisbon Falls.
the past week.
Mrs Flora L G Farris of Mechanic
Archie Fenderson spent Sunday at
Falls, Maine, is visiting relatives at tie Old Orchard.
Brookside Farm.
Harry Gowen, wife and children and
Mrs P L Downs of Boston will be the the Misses Howarton return to their
guest of her sisters,.Mrs H S Wakely home at Halifax, N C this week.
and Mrs J W Mann.
Will Goodwin and daughter of Port
A tally-ho from the Oceanic Kenne land were the guests of Mr George
bunkport drove up for the ball game Goodwin last Thursday.
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Joseph Nason of Berwick and
As the Enterprise office was closed Mrs. Eliza Smith of Lyman were the
for the holiday yesterday the paper is guests of L. H. Nason last week.
Mrs. N. A. Avery is spending a few
one day’late this week.
days at Ocean Park.
James Thompson, who broke his leg
Charles Wendall of Cambridge is
several weeks ago, was able to be out
spending
the week with his family at
Monday for the first time.
Goodwin Farm.
Frank Jacobs and son who have visit
Mrs. Laura Deshorn and Master
ing his brother, Charles, have returned
Richard Brown who has been visiting
to their home in New Hampsrire.
at L. D. Littlefield’s.the past few weeks
Mr and Mrs Bradley, Mr and Mrs return to their home in Brockton this
Martin Lacy of Syracuse, N Y, are the week
guests of Mr and Mrs W D Hay for the
Miss Sadie Goodwin of "Portland re
week.
cently spent several days with relatives
here.
Mrs Sidney Littlefield and daughter
Owing to the rainy weather of the
.Arithyia of Newburyport, Mass, are
past
week few of the farmers have fin
visiting relatives at the Brookside
ished haying.
Farm.

The Langaford House was a scene of
gaiety on Thursday last, when the ex
ercises were held at the raising of a
large American flag, which was pre
sented to the proprietors by the guests.
The following short program was car
ried out:
America
Guests
Barbara Frietchie
Mrs H J Bean
Columbia, Gem of the Ocean
Guests
Uufurl the Flag
Mrs H H Brown
Raising
Miss Marjorie Laighton
Original Poeinby Miss de Veres
Miss Gertrude Bussey
Star Spangled Banner
Guests
Miss Grace Bussey led the singing
and in all the event was a pleasant one.
On Wednesday evening a whist party
was held in the dining-room, twentytwo couples playing. The favors were
very attractive- and were won by Mrs J
A Henderson, Miss Grace Chipman, Mr
Philip B Bradbury and Miss Louise
Thurlow. An exciting Croquet Tournment was held last week in which
twenty-four contested. The prizes being
finally won by Mr Philip B Bradbury,
*
and Mrs Arthur L Foster.

The “Annual Fair and Sale” given by
the ladies of the Langsford House will
be held 'on Tuesday, August 6, for the
benefit of the Cape Porpoise church. In
addition to the sale of many attractive
articles and refreshments will be the
concerts and side-show, at which Mrs
Jarley’s Wax Works will probably be
given All are cordially invited.

Kennebunkport
¿While playing together Tuesday
morning two children of Mr and Mrs
Abner Boothby involved themselves in
what looked like serious trouble. The
elder fed the baby washing fluid which
not only produced violent sickness but
burned the little one’s mouth severely.
It is not expected that any very serious
results will follow, as the child is now
quite comfortable.
Miss Lottie Torrey is working as book
keeper for the firm of Bell & Torrey.
Wilber Wildes, the popular conductor
on the Port car is now in charge of the
half hourly car between Cape Porpoise
and Kennebunk village.
Mrs Lynthia Harrop, who has *
been
stopping with friends in Everett, Mass.,
the past two years, has returned to her
old home.

The Fleetwoodwas rushed to accom
modate its guests Wednesday.
No arrests have been made, nor fires
or accidents occurred as far as we have
Go to-------learned.
A temperance conference under the
DINAN
Every car owned by the Atlantic Shore auspices of the temperance societies of
line was in operation Wednesday both Maine is being held at Old Orchard
Pythian Block,
Kennebunk, Pie.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
day and evening.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
For Delicious Sorbetto Ice Cream
Biddeford, Me Sandwiches.
Canoes lighted with Japanese lan this week Owing to the Old Home 253 Main Street,
terns made a pretty scene on the river Week celebration very few from this
Agent for the Celebrated Jersey Ice
town attended.
Cream
Wednesday night.

Cousen’s Borne Bakery

Boston & Mains Railroad.

DOES HERSELF PROUD
(Continued from page 1)
The carriage of the Kennebunk
Steam Laundry followed decorated in
lavendar and white.
W E Warren, coal dealer, red, white
and blue team.
>
Old Corner Grocery, very ancient
two-wheel buggy.
W M Dresser, very dainty carriage
The, Myrtle Lodge, K of P followed decorated with lavendar and white.
next with a very handsome float on
Eastern Star, carriage with large
which was portrayed an execution star.
scene.
Charles Drown, team decorated with
Mousam Manufacturing company
with men manufacturing counters and bricks and brick chimney.
The North Berwick Band, Sanford Mills
Hose wagon, Old Washington
*
Hand
*
tub
horse floats, the Bed Men and
Daughters of Pocohontas dfessed in
Indian costumes followed by four
mounted Indians on horseback. This
float obtained a blue ribbon as the
finest 4-horse float.

throwing them out as souvenirs.

F W Nason, two-seated carriage with

Perils” and was; planned by Charles
Kelley. It represented colonial settlers
in a log cabin jyith Indians threatening
an attack.
Bowdoin’s Pharmacy, very large yel
low and white float with prettily attired
children.
Cousen’s Home Bakery, kitchen scene
with Mrs Cousens' at work kneading
bread.
Kennebunk Enterprise, buckboard
with children.
Edgcomb’s market, one. of the loveli
est floats in the parade, color scene of
yellow, two young girls dressed in erepe
paper dresses and picture hats swing
ing in lawn swing. Blue ribbon.
Two floats were put in■ by those who
work at the Goodall Matting Co. Ono
was gotten up by the burlers there and
represented a Chinese scene. The. other
was a very
*
large float decorated with
matting and straw and contained thirtyfive dressed in Japanese costume and
carrying Japanese parasols. Red ribbon
G W Larrabee, hardware merchant,
carriage with graphophone.
P Raino, buggy elaborately decorated
with pink and yellow flowers, driven by
Miss Burgess.
Ltttlefield & Webber, carriage deco
rated with blue and white.
Durgin, jeweler, very unique carriage
decorated with pink and white, two
children on front seat and man dressed
to represent Father Time on real seat.
Auto marked Old Home and made
by Charles- Andrews out of parts of
two mowing machines. This won first
prize.
Hay tedder with very funny straw
dummies.

Centennial Plot and Town Hall
Leatheroid Manufacturieg Company, four young ladies. Carriage white,
large, four-horse float loaded with very prettily decorated with colored
trunks, a product of this company. flowers..
Upon these were seated three boys ' C H Webber, grain dealer, float with
decorations of green and yellow loaded
dressed as elephants.
Mousam Lodge of Odd Fellows, «show
*
with bags of grain.
ing sick room and members of the lodge
Kennebunk Savings Bank, dainty
pink and white carriage driven by Miss
caring for the sick.
Wonderbrook Farm, dairy scene with Goodnow.
live cow and boy milking, cooler and
Next followed the automobiles which
bottles of milk. This was one of the were headed by W H Simonds of the
most original floats in the procession Fleetwood, whose machine attracted
and attracted much attention.
much attention with its toy horse in
The trades floats of the merchantile shafts attached to the front of the
part of the procession was headed by a aiito. The Fleetwood was awarded se
three-seated decorated carriage of Sam cond prize in its class.
uel Clark, real estate dealer;
The Atlantis, Kennebunk Beach, auto
Riverside Farm came next the outfit decorated with yellow and' white.
having been planned and fixed up by This won the prize as the team coming
from the gaeatest distance.
Mr Dubois, the owner of the farm.

Odd Fellows’ Block
A team was driven by Willis Little Float of Bonser & Son decorated with
field of Wells and then came Miss Alice poppies and driven by a young lady in
Varney who drove a team decorated red and white costume.
with yellow and represented the Var
Harry Parsons, decorations of small
ney Plow Works.
flags.
Then; followed the team driven by
Don Chamberlain, real estate dealer,
Harry Day of Kennebunk Landing.
The next.team attracted much atten auto with boy in it dressed as Teddy
' \

The Granite State Buckboard was
ths last thing in the paiade.

The judges were: Abbott Graves^the
artist of Boston and a resident of Ken
nebunkport, Frank M Lowell of Somer
ville, a native, of Kennebunk, and W S
Wells ofWells.
The exercises of the afternoon were
opened by a hose race for which four
companies were entered as contestants
representing
Sanford, Kennebunk,
Landing and West Kennebunk. The
races were brief but most exciting and
were followed by the crowd of people
with greatest interest. The Sanford
Hose Company was the winner with a
record of 40 8-4 seconds. '
Following the award ofthe prize, .for
this contest races were held on the
Mousam river and the crowd of' people
wended their way to the beautiful
banks of this stream of water. It was
a lovely scene that stretched before the
eyes of those present, a perfect mid
summer day with a wealth of golden
sunshine, and the smooth quiet waters
of the river dotted wlih boats and ca
nes, and throngs of gaily dressed peo
ple along the shores. Two contestants
appeared for the canoe race, which was
won by a party from Kennebunkport.
It was at first doubtpd if the swim
mingrace would be held as > only one
contestant presented himself, but later
a second appeared in the water and Ed
ward Blanchard and William Young
lined, up at the mark and at the signal
shot off through the water, ata good
rate of speed. Mr Blanchard, however,
got.off the course and fell behind his
rival who won by several feet.
A perfect evening followed a perfect
day and. as the twilight was deepning
people began to assemble on the: river
bank in large numbers to witness- the
display of fireworks in the field opposite
Riverside Farm. Canoes shot, merrily
over the water, rowboats plied . steadily
along as some enjoyed the scene from
on the water. The Kennebunk Militaty
and gave a concert which was heartily
enjoyed and appreciated. As soon as
darkness fell the display, of fireworks
began and included some very elaboaate
and handsome pieces. Huge sky rock-)
ets wheeled and circled in air bursting
with a descending shower of colored
stars. Several set pieces attracted the
¡attention of all present. One was the
Í figure of,a man which was shown tUrnIing somersaults over a horizontal, ban»
i and shouts of delight greeted it as. the
¡acrobatcontinued its feats until the
¡lights of which it was composed faded.
¡Another which was probably the most
costly of all showed the Old Home
i Week emblem in- colored lights, the
■ elm.tree;standing out;in a vivid< green,
¡ and the words, “Old llonse; Week, 190?,
Kennebunk, Ma.”surrounding it. The
final piece gave, the words “Good
Night” and a tall column stood on
either side producing a most brilliant
and dazzling effect. •

A BIàck
Silk Petticoat
Wear
Guaranteed

A Full Litte of

NOT IN IT
WMtc

We are net in the balloon business—gas and wind.
Our announcements..are sober
statements of what we believe to be true—that we are able to prove.- Here are some
¿acts and figures that are no flights of fancy, but the real hard aground story, of
¡* things that should beef interest to you.
U

Galatea Suitings, 15c

Big City Price, 19c

All 25c Drop stitch Ladies’
A Waist Special. A Black and
Corset Covers fotoj
21c,
Hose In black or white,
White checked muslin Waist, that would) be good values M.
18c a pair $1 00 value,
59c 39c

THE BARGAIN STORE

! Everett M. Staples,
DECORATIONS

Nearly all the merchants in town have
taken advantage of the celebration to
arrange special window displays, and
some of these are elaborately decorated
and add to the gala appearance of
the village. The decorations are as
follows:
Chamberlain’s real. estate office, red,
white and blue bunting with trade mark
of Strout Agency on large shield.
Ham’s shoe store, blue, white and
yellow with flags
*
Ocean National Bank, red, white and
blue bunting.
Lunge’s Hardware Store, red, white

’

Jellison’s, colored drapings of bunt
ing.
Larrabee’s hardware store, exterior
drapings of bunting, windows erepe
paper decorations and shield bearing
word, “Welcome.”
Otis’ stationery store, special display
of post cards. One window advertising
stationery with blue and white crepe
paper decorations and shield bearing
word, “Welcome.”
F O Rice’s, red, white and blue drap
ings.
Bowdoin’s pharmacy, window dscorations of lavendar.
The Mousam. Opera House has been

!
lanterns.
A A Richardson’s, flags and Japanese
*
lanterns
Warren’s, Storer street, flags and
bunting.
Hall’s, Storer street, flags and bunt
ing.
R E Marsh, Storer street, flags and
bunting.
P Raino, Storer street, very elaborate
decorations.

Mrs A J Crediford, flags.
Arthur Lord’s, Summer street, for
eign flags.

Old PublicLibrary, Chamberlin and Seavey Blocks
and blue flag bunting draped across the decorated with flags and bunting and North West, Summer street, flags and
exterior. A very handsome window bears a large sign of the word, “Wel bunting.
Mrs C S Bayes, Main street, flags and
has been fitted up to represent a dining come” which is wired with electric
bunting.
room containing table, chairs, china lights.
Prescott Littlefield, decorations of
cabinet and side board, attractive drap At Centennial Plot posts have been
ings of lace over garnet forming a pleas set up near together draped in red, red, white and blue bunting.
ing anditastefuL background. The in white and blue, and wires strung across , Dr Ross,, elaborate decorations of
terior is elaborately decorated with and a very beautiful .electric display is flags, red, white and blue bunting and
green boughs around balcony.
strings of colored paper and toy paper given.
Hays’ store, very pretty interior dec Taylor’s, flags and bunting.
flags of different nations.
L S Edgecomb’s, flags, red, white and
Meserve’s drug store,, red,»white and orations of lanterns and flags.
The Pythian Block is handsomely blue bunting.
blue bunting.
William Fairfield, flag bunting.
Dresser’s clothing-, store. red, white decorated with strings of vari-colored
Downing Block, bunting with <d»yp*
and blue bunting, with window dressed flags and bunting.
Among the private residences about Ings, ol blue and white
*.
in lavendar.

THURSDAY

' The athletic sports scheduled for to
day, Thursday, were begun this morn
ing at the Leatheroid field and includ
ed many events which involved both
¡amusement and skill, A large crowd
¡was present and gave evidence of their
¡enjoyment of the. sport by enthusiastic
cheering. The sports included foot
races, sack races and potato races and
other athletic events. The sack race
was won by Aretus Barker.. These
sports have been gotten up under the
direction of Mr Paul Andrews who. deerves much credit for the admirable
manner in which he has arranged them
and provided an interesting program.
This afternoon at 8.80 a base ball game
is being held.

Lafayette Elm, one of the attractions
O E Curtis and Griffin, red, white and town that have been tastefully decora George Cousens
*
grocery store, bunt
blue, window display^ of flowers and ted are the following:
ing.
bunting.
Joseph Dane’e, Summer street, porch .Barry’s Paint shop, red, white, blue
Warren Block, the home ofthe Kennebunk Enterprise
t Harden’s millinery store, very dainty decorated with flags and bunting. and yellow bunting.
tion and was voted an amusing thing. Bear and H E Lunge and Mr Durgin,
¡Window display of green boughs and Large flag and two old fire buckets in
Dr Haley’s, red, white and blue
It Was gotten up by ladies of the Con membets of committees.
front.
Lavendar flowers.
bunting.
gregational church and was an adver
H E Lunge, the float with Glenwood
Downing, window- display of ferns,
Titcomb’s,- Summer street, Japanese
P Raino’s, Japanese lanterns strung
tisement of the dinner served there at ranges and hardware.
potted plants and drapings of red, white lanters on the porches and flag in front. from trees on lawn, bunting draped op
noon. Two people were dressed as J W Lord, carriage dealer» team dec
and blue. ...
The Fleetwood, Japanese lanterns on house.
darkies and created much amusement orated with yellow and white, red rib
! Bonser & Son, block draped with the porches and large flag in front.
Mrs William Littlefield’s, flags, bunt
by their antics as.they passed along.
bon.
red, wbltoi and i blue,, window display
Dr. Barker’s Storer street, flags and ing and Japanese lanterns.
Very handsome pony team with
O E Curtis, very handsomely decora
of souvenir, plates.
Mr. Ward’s, flags and bunting.
bunting.
flower-trim med cart driven by a boy ted pink and wflite float with children
Electric lights have been put in in
P Raino’s dry goods, store, red and
Paul Andrews, Storer street, flags and
and girl, team the property of Mrs ata tea party, Miss Agnes Webb hand»
front of Mr Andrews
*
residence on
white drapings. Interior decorations bunting.
Dwight Parsons of Parsons Beach.
FRIDAY.
ling the ribbons.
•of flags.
Brigham’s, Storer street, Japanese Storer street.
Goodall Matting Works, largonumber
Durgin’s jewelry store, drapings of lanterns and flags.
Team of Mts Francis Green of this King the blacksmith, horse and forge i The dedicatory exercises of the Pubof flags.. New sign has been put up.
I lie Library presented by Mr George jred, white and blue, window- displey of Allison’s, large number of flags.
village beautifully decorated in laven with fire burning.
See page 3.
The next float was marked “Early I Parsons will be held this *
afternoon
souvenirs.
dar and white.
Frank Bonser’s, flags and Japanese

